Foreword by Pastor Eric Villanueva
____________________________________________________________
Pastor Clarence Washington in his second book, Victory Every Day in
Every Way makes the biblical book of Nehemiah become real for
followers of Jesus Christ. Nehemiah faced the news of his ruined city,
Jerusalem, feeling helpless with his city out of his reach and yet he cried
desperately for God to fix it. His calling on God brought about his order
from the king to go home and repair its wall. His leadership and tenacity
to succeed among internal conspiracies, enemies outside the gate, and the
need to constantly motivate struggling and weary workers lays the
foundation. Pastor Washington teaches Christians to approach a disorderly
life the way that Nehemiah faced a ruined city and know success, or
victory. He lays a foundation in Phase 1 to start the journey, calling the
reader to “Hate Your Present Condition.” Phase 2 takes deep, logical,
biblical, and true demonstration of spiritual battle. In each step to fighting
the spiritual conflict he closes the section with mile markers, closing
phrases within a text box to let one know, the main point in that step to
victory. Phase 3 is “The Divine Strategy for Maintaining Victory…”
Pastor Washington continued the style of his first book, Tools for
Effective Prayer. Rather than describe the intensity and obligations of a
Navy Seal prayer life, he pastored the reader to live a consistent and
disciplined Christian life, praying unhindered. He shepherded his readers
to get them where they want to be with God. In this his second book he
also makes the reader feel that he is having a cup of coffee, or a visit to the
pastoral office as he gives close and personal advice to a church member
who wants to leave the frustrations of sins and lack of motivation behind
and move on to Victory Every Day in Every Way.
Dr. Sam Hogan, pastor of Good Shepherd Church of God in Christ
in Roxbury, Massachusetts taught preaching at Gordon-Conwell
Seminary. He told us that in the African American preaching tradition, a
sermon which finished with a strong message was when the preacher
moved into third gear. Pastor Clarence Washington, in Victory Every Day
in Every Way, screeches across the finish line at full speed, engine
screaming. In Phase 3, “The Power of Forgiveness for Maintaining the
Divine Strategy for Victory,” he makes it real. Guilt, and holding on to
resentment from wounds and trauma without forgiveness are major factors

holding people back from a free and joyful life trapping them in cycles of
repeated sinful thinking and living. Without victory in forgiveness, so
many deal with wounds and trauma in error. Too often wounded souls,
seek comfort through porn and sexual addictions. They end up worse. He
then lays out through facts, stats, anecdote, and an objective look at
today’s society, the devastating effect of sexual sin, especially
pornography upon relationships, health, loving, dignity, and productivity
in our modern society and how it has invaded, infiltrated, and infected our
evangelical churches. He leads the struggling soul into recognizing, “I
need help!” and then into a new dimension of healthy spiritual, emotional,
flesh and blood victory in daily living from holy scripture. Yes, his
pastoral counsel points the way to biblical and real time freedom to live
and love God’s way.
This book’s powerfully ending, the third gear seems like a grand
slam in a world series or an unforgettable dessert after a wonderful meal,
maybe a long touchdown pass in the last seconds of a game, or what
Latins call, “mediacancha,” a soccer goal from the middle of the field at
the last second. He walks the reader out of these prisons and pastors the
reader in his consultation.
So reading Victory Every Day in Every Way, isn’t like you’re just
reading a book. You are in pastoral consultation, and the advice is laden
with illustrations and examples like psychoheresy and how it leads sincere
believers to fall for manipulative leadership such as happened with Jim
Jones of People’s Temple in San Francisco, allowing me to see how to
avoid danger and live biblically. All the while the reader receives a
biblical exposition of the book of Nehemiah and deep insight into
Nehemiah’s own personal struggles and victories.
Victory Every Day in Every Way makes disciples of Jesus by truth
delivered in love from one who knows your pain and struggle as a
follower of Jesus and a church member. The loving touch, human caring,
and yet calling for change and repentance is biblical pastoring. Yet, the
book doesn’t lack scholarly and technical excellence in bibliography,
footnotes, and extensive relevant references. Rather than hard core
discipline for the spiritual Navy Seals or a soft and cushy exchange
between a grandfather God ready to dispense all the goodies, he pastors
his reader into a relationship with God, their role in the church and the
world, and all of the basic spiritual disciplines with help from a Jew named
Nehemiah. My sincere prayer is that God would grant a vast audience to

Pastor Washington’s books and that they’d challenge and soothe needy
souls as he shepherds his readers into consistent prayer and victorious
Christian life. IN JESUS’ NAME, AMEN.

